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FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS REVALIDATION CLINIC

Robert Sweazy, Dave Sands, Al Passell, Hank Hubbell

This years Flight Instructors Revalidation Clinic by a faculty which included Hank Hubbell, former

was directed by Robert Sweazy of the AOPA Flight director of the Alaskan Region of FAA, Dave Sands,

Safetv Foundation. Ohio State University, Al Passell and Harry Riggs

One hundred and sixty-five inshuctors attended of AOPA.

the three dav Revalidation Clinic which was held at Although the FAA is not supporting the refresher

the Quality Inn in Columbia, October 1I-13. This program from the FAA Academy at Oklahoma City,

was the ele*enth arurual clinic to be sponsored by the fohn Cureton, Frank Kelley and Toney Goble were

South Carolina Aeronautics Commission. The pro- on hand to revalidate instructors who completed the

gram began shortly after the FAR's wem changed course.

to reguire Instructors to be revalidated every two The program waE an excellent one and was well

yea$. received.

This years program was an all new one developed The Aeronautics Commission will continue to

for the AOPA Air Safety Foundation by the Univer- sponsor these clinics and will hold the next one in

sity of Illinois Institute of Aviation. It was presented the fall of l9?g.



SPIRM OF ST. LOUIS

'qMr

OCTOBER T927

In October 1927, the "Spirit of St. Louis"

landed at Spartanburg Memorial Airport.

A replica of that same airplane landed at the

Spartanburg Airport, T\resday, October l9th, L977.

Lindbergh landed in Spartanburg on October

12, 192?. He was on a nationwide tour and Spart-

anburg was at that time the only airport in South

Carolina.

Charles Hilliard, of Texas was the pilot on the

flight into Spartanburg.

The New "Spirit," built by the Experimental Air-

craft Association (EAA) at a cost of $100'000, is

retracing Lindbergh's L927 goodwill tour when he

visited Spartanburg and Bl other cities nationwide

to promote commercial aviation. The present tour

re-enactment wil include more than 100 cities.

Various segments of the tour are being flown by

OCTOBER T977

volunteer EAA member pilots.

The only difference between the original and the

new "Spirit" is tlrat the new plane has a plexiglass

windshield where the fuel tank was located on the

original. Since therc is much more air traffic

now than lhere was then, the extra visibility was

needed.
To assure authenticity for the tour ttop viewers,

the windshield is covered with metal immediately

after the plane lands. "With or without windows

it is a great feeling to sit in the Spirit's cockpit,

because Lindbergh is probably looked upon as

the Nation's No. I aviation heroo" said Leeward a

volunteer EAA member pilot.

After visiting Spartanburg the "Spirit" headed on
to visit the final 10 cities on the tour, in six difterent

states. The tour will end at Roosevelt Field, N.Y.,
October 30, where the tour began in mid-June.
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AIRNAANSdItP

12 hour course for ANYONE interested in aviation

TOPICS TO BE COVERED:

IFR PROCEDURES, AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE
---WEATH E R--- R EGU LATI ONS...PHYSIOLOGY---ATC PROCE DU R ES

MATERIAL COVERED IS DES]GNED TO ASSIST IN THE BIENNIAL FLIGHT REVIEW

lf0YtifBtR 15,22,29 t1l0 ot0tilBtR 0
FROM 7:30 P.M. . 10:30 P.M.

TTCU[TY:
. . .MR. ED PAOUET OF THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
. . .MR. FRED BEGY OF MIDLANDS AVIATION CORPORATION
. . .MR. PETE PEDERSON OF THE FAA SOUTHERN REGION . ATLANTA, GA.
. . .DR. R. E. JACKSON AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
, . .MR. JOHN CURETON OF THE COLUMBIA GAOO
. . .MR. BILL HQLECEK OF THE EAGLE AVIATION

sr0lr |JP ilOil rT 0lrt 0t ilrrst ltc scH00[s:

Aiken - Evan Flynn (593-92311

Beaufort - Joe Fantl (524-3380)

Chesterfield-Marlboro - Luke Johnakin (537-52861

Denmark - Arnie Cooper (793-3301 )

Florence-Darlingrton - J. C. Hudson {662-8151}

Greenvilfe - Jack Lambert 1242.31701
Horry-Georgetown - Neyle Wilson (347-31861

Midlands Ai.port - Paul Jarvis (796-84011

Midfands Beltline - Brad Jones 1782-54.711
Orangeburg-Calhoun - Bobby Sandel (536-031 1l
Piedmont - Jerry Owens (223-8357)

Spartanburg. Eill Mitchell (576-5770)

Sumter - Jordy Johnson (773-9371 )

Trident (North) - John Minaudo (553-2375)

Williamsburg - Tony Atkinron (354-7423)

York - Grady Culberston (328-38431

RogistrEtion Fee $10.00

Sponsored by the S.C. Aeronautics Commission
The S.C. ETV Network, and your local Technical Education College

In Cooperation With The FAA
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FAA is conducting a Directed Safety Investigation

pertinent to Grumman G 164 (Ag Cat) aircraft. There

have been reports of complete separation of p/N

1203-33 fittings from the P/N A 1203 rudder tubes.

This results in complete loss of rudder control. The

cause of these separations has been determined to be

undetected internal corrosion. (Grumman Ag-Cat

Service Bulletin 6l deals with this problem and is

recommended.)

EMERGENCY LOCATOR TRANSMITTERS

Many accident investigations have revealed that the

ELT was not operable. The problems range from
dead batteries to the ELT switches in the .,OFF"

position. Several had never had shipping screws

removed from the impact switches.

Airplane operators are encouraged to review FAR
91.52 (b). Section 9L.52 (b) (4) of the Regulations

(Part 9l operators) requires, in addition to being

attached to the airplane, that the ELT be in operable

condition. In order to be in operable condition, the

switch mrmt be in the arm position. Section 9L.52

(d) covers ELT battery replacement intervals. It is

recommended that the ELT battery replacement

date be noted in the airplane maintenance record and

incorporated in the preflight checklist.

A placard or check list similar to the following

should be used:

(l) Check ELT (in first five minutes past the

hour).

(2) "Armedo'beforetakeoff.
(3) "Offo before shutdown.

(4) Battery replacement date "--".
(5) Monitor l2l.5,once each 30 minutes of

ftid,t

DISLODGED DILUTER VALVE FILTER' IN

OXYGBN MASK

A recent incident occured when a diluter valve

filter became dislodged from an oxygen mask and

choked a pilot. This mask was reportedly a Scott-

Sky Mask, P/N 2$f4-I7 used in many types of
general aviation aircraft. Other masks using the same

dilution valve filter bcar part numbers 28315 and

28317.

Squeezing the pliable face piece of the mask can

dislodge the fliter. Operators using these masks are

urged to visually check these masks for security of
the filter prior to each use. Loose filters should be

reported on FAA Form 8330-2, Nlalfunction or De-

fect Report.

REGISTRATION MASKS

As of September L4, 1977, small aircraft (12,500

lbs. or less) may display three-inch high registration

marlc provided that none of the following speeds

exceeds lB0 knots: Design cruising speed, maximum

operating limit speed and/or maximum structural

cruising speed. If none of the above speeds have been

determined for an aircraft, the maximum cruising

speed shown becomes the criterion.

ALTERNATOR FILTER INSTALLATION

InJine noise filters are being installed to reduce

electrical interference on the radio bus of some air-

craft. Reports of these installations indicate that

minimum airworthiness standards are not being main-

tained. Changes to the aircraft electrical system by

installing filters between an alternator and an electri-

cal bus are major alterations requiring FAA approval.

The basic certification requirements for electrical

systems must be met. (FAR 23.135f )



INDUCTION ICING

Carburetor ice is believed to have contributcd
reeently, to a ver1. scrious accident in South Carolina.

During a recent five-year period for which complcte

data are available, there was a total of 360 gencral

aviation accidentsin the U.S. involving induction icing

as a probable cause factor. There were 40 fatalities

and 160 persons injured, 40 of them seriously, in

these accidents. Forty-seven aircraft werc destroyed,

and 313 others were substantially damaged. Because

induction icing accidents can be attributed to tJre

pilot in virtually all cases, improved pilot awarencss,

attention, and carefulness should reduce accidcnts

of this type.

Kin,tls Of Induction Ice. It is important for a pilot
to know the kinds of induction system icing ard thc

manner in which each is formed. These kinds of icc

may be characterized as IMPACT ICE. FUEL ICE.

and THROTTLE ICE.

Impact ice is formed by the striking of moistrrrc-

laden air at temperatures below freezing on elements

of 32 degrees F. or below. Under these conditions,

ice may build up on such cornponents as the air

scoops, heat or alternate air valves, intake screens, and

protrusions in the carburetor. Pilots should be partic-

ularly alert for such icing when flying in snow, sleet,

rain or clouds, especially when they see ice forming

on the windshield or leading edge of the wings. The

ambient temperature at which impact ice can be

expected to build most rapidly is about 25 degrees

F.,-when the supercooledmoisture in the air is still in
a semiliquid state. This type of icing affect an engine

with fuel injection, as carburetor engines.

Fuel Ice forms at the downstrearn from the point

where fuel is mixed with the incoming air, if the

D

'entrained moisture in the air reaches a freezingtemp-

craturc as the rcsult of the cooling of thc mixture by

thc vaporization of thc fucl. N,loistrrrr: tnay. tltcn bc

precipitated from the incoming air and depositcd on

the walls of the induction passages as condensation.

When the temperature is sufficiently reduced, this

condensation accumulates as ice, espccially on irregu-

larities of thc induction system, such as clbows and

joints. If this buildup is allowcd to continuc, thc ice

may build up until it effectively throttlcs thc cn;$ne.

Visiblc moisturc in thc air is not necessary for fuel

icing, sometirnes making it diffictrlt for the pilot to
belie ve, unk:ss he is fully aware of the fuel icing effcct.

Fuel icing is not a problem_ in systems which iniect

tlre fuel at a location beyond which the passages are

kept warnr by cnp;ine heat. Thus, the injection of fuel

directly irrto each cylindcr, nr into air heated by a

supercharger, w-ill probably prr:clude such icing. Fuel

icing may occur at temperatures from 32 dcgrees to

as high as 100 dcgrees F., and witlr a relativc humidity

of 50 percent or abovc.

Throttle ice is formed at or near a partially closed

throttle, typical of a cruising powcr setting. This

occurs when water vapor in the air condenses and

freczes because of the cooling caused by the expan-

sion of the mixture as it passes downstream from the

restriction caused by the throttle and the carburetor

venfuri. In conventional float-type carburetors,

throttle icing usually occurs in combination with fuel

icing, which compounds the rate of ice accretion

within and immediately downstream from the car-

buretor.

You should know the causes of these types

of icing and take precautions to prerent it when con-

ditions are condusive to icing.
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

The S.C. Breakfast Club members flew into

Orangeburg on Sunday, October 23, 1977. Upon

arrival, everyone participated in a spot landing con-

test. Over 45 airplanes were counted, and these

included some unusual aircraft. Don Freitag flew

in from Summerville with his beautifut plane which

won grand champion at Osh Kosh. Several other

restored aircraft were brought in for the meeting'

Transportation was furnished for everyone to travel

to the Bonanza Steak House where we were served

a delicious meal.

The Breakfast CIub was welcomed to Orangeburg

by the Vice kesident of the Orangeburg Chamber of

Commerce.

Over 100 people were on hand for our annual

election, and the new officers are as follows:

President Walter Canon

Lower State Y. President ' Allen Smoak

Mid State V. hesident - Bob Brown

Upper State V. kesident Fred Powell

Historian CoY Derrick

Secretary ' Anne Hawkins

Treasurer' Debbie Leach

Most everyone knows Walter Carson, but for those

who do not, he has been a member of the Breakfast

Club for several years. Walter is a regular attender

and is extremely energetic and enthusiastic about the

Breakfast Club being a success. He is interested in

ftyi"g around the state to various airports and getting

eome nice meetings lined up for the coming year.

Walter started flyi"g at 15 years old and soloedonhis

t6th birthday. He received his private Iicense on his

ITth birthday. He is presently working on his

instoument license. Walter lives in Columbia and

graduated from the University of South Carolina with

a Bachelor of Science Degree in Engineering and was

Vice President of the University of South Carolina

Flying Club. He is employed at Johnston Controls

as a Sales Engineer. We are all looking forward to a

grand year with Walter as our president. You may

call Walter at Home 783-f608 or Office 776'9310'

The following meetings are scheduled:

November 6

November 20

December 4

December 18

Camden

Prater Ranch (Clark

Hill Reservoir)

Myrtle Beach

Open

Prater Ranch promises to be a litfle new twist that

everyone will surely enjoy. We hope to see a large

crowd there. Come in on the runway closest to the

lake using Frequency 122.9. Everyone will be taken

across the lake to the Hickory Knob State Park and

brealdast at the Hickory Knob Restaurant' The

Britts' of Greenwood who run the Blazer also run this

restaurant. Everyone who has been to the Blazer

lmows the nice reception we receive there' Mrs' Britt

says the scenery is beautiful down there this time of

year.



INTAKE ICE FORMATION AND PREVENTION

Any one or a combination of the three kinds of

induction icing described herein can cause a serious

loss of power by restricting the flow of the fuel/air

mixture to the engine and by interference with the

proper fuel/air ratio. It is usually preferable to use

carburetor heat or alternate air as an ice prevention

means, rather than a deicer, because fast forming ice

which is not immediately recognized by the pilot may

sipificantly lower the amount of heat available from

the carburetor heating system. Adfitionally, to pre-

vent power loss from impact ice, it may be necessary

to furn to carburetor heat or alternate air before the

selector valve is frozen fast by the accumulation 'ttf

ice around it. When icing conditions are present, it is

wise to guard against a serious buildup before deicing

capabilty is lost. The use of partial heat for ice pre-

vention without some instrumentation to gauge its

effect may be wome than none at all under the cir-

cumstances. Induction icing is unlikely under ex-

tremely cold conditions, because the relative humid-

ity is usually low in cold air, and because such mois-

ture hs is present usually consists of ice crystals which

pass through the system harmlessly. The use of part-

ial heat when the temperature is below 32 degrees F.

may, for example, raise the mixture temperature up

to the danger ranger whereas full carburetor heat

would bring it well above any danger of icing.

EXCESSIVE USE OF CARBURETOR HEAT

IVhen no carburetor air or mixfure temperafure

insbumentation is available, the general practice with

smaller engines should be to use full heat whenever

carburetor heat is applied. With higher output en-

gines, however, es pecially those with superchargers,

discrimination in the use of heat should be exercised

beeause of the possible engine over-heating and deton-

ation hazard involved. A pilot of an airplane equip-

ped with a carburetor air or ftixture temperature

gauge should make it a practice to regulate his car-

buretor heat by reference to this indicator. In any

airplaneo the excessive use of heat for full power oper-

ations, such as takeoffs or emergency go-arounds,

may result in serious reduction in the power develop-

ed, as well as the hazard of engine damage. It should

be noted that carburetor heat is rarely needed for

brief high power operations.

INDICATIOT{S OF INDUCTION ICING

The possibility of induction icing should always be

considered when the temperature is between 32 de-

grees and 70 degrees F. with a relative humidity great-

er than 50 percent, or when the temperature is below

fteezing with visible moisture in the air. The effect of
induction icing is a gradual, progressive decline in the

power delivered by the engine. With a fixed pitch

propeller this is evidenced by a loss in engine RPM

and a loss of dtitude or airspeed unless the throttle
is slowly advance. With a constant speed propeller,

there will normally be no change in RPM but the

same decrease in airplane performance will occur.

With an exhaust gas temperafure indicator, a decrease

in exhaust has temperature will occur before any

noticeable decrease in engine and airplane perfor-

mance. If these indications are not noted by the pilot

and no corrective action is taken, the decline in engine

power will probably continue progressively until it
becomes necessary to retrim to maintain altitude; and

engine roughness will occur probably followed by

backfiring. Beyond this stage, in6trfficient power

may be available to maintain flight; and complete

stoppage may occur, especailly if the throttle is

moved abruptly.
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S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

AIKEN COMPOSITE SOUADRON cardiopulmonary resuscitation course.

David W. Seigler was honored as Civil Air Patrol Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is a basic

(CAP) Cadet of the Year by the Optimist Club life support system which employs artificial respira-

T\resday night at De Masi's Restaurant. David a tion and circulation. It is widely used as an emer-

lS-year old 10th grader at Schofield, holds the gencyprocedureforcardiacarrestbyproperlyhained

rank of Warrant Officer in the Aiken Composite percons.

Squadron of the CAP. He has been a cadet for two

years, and is a qualified radio operator. He is about The course, which was sponsored by theAmerican

eight months away from his solo flying license. He Red Cross, was taught by Richar<i M. Hunt, certified

is in the Navy Junior Reserve Officers' Training CPR instructor.

Corps at school and hopes to make his career as a

pilot. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan E. Seigler Attending the course were Capt. John Blackburn'

of Plpeline Road in Aiken. Capt. James Harrell, First Lt. Harold Bueneman,

Steven l\Iayer, Thomas Gasparich, Muriel Hanna, and

Shirelv Blackbum.

BERKELEY CIVIL AIR PATROL SOUADRON

All participants were certified as having sueess-

The senior members of the Berkeley Civil Air fully completed a basic life support course in

Patrol Squadron recently participated in a ten hour cardiopulmonary resuscitation.


